2024 Conference on Community-Engaged Scholarship and Teaching
Detailed Schedule
Thursday, February 8

Breakfast
7:30 am-8:30 am
Cowboy Breakfast

Pre-Conference Session
8:30 am-12:30 pm
- Statewide Community-Engaged Scholar Network Discussion
  - Facilitated by the Utah State University Transforming Communities Institute
- Ensuring Growth and Continuity in CEL Coordination
  - Presented by Garrett Biggs and Matty Lane Glasgow

Conference Check-in and Lunch
12:30 pm-2:00 pm
Deli Buffet

Opening Session
2:00 pm-3:30 pm
- In It Together: Keys to Building Mutuality and Reciprocity in Long-term Community Partnerships
  - Presented by Jess Lucero, Lucas Martin, and Jayme Walters
- Networking Trivia
  - Facilitated by the Transforming Communities Institute

Afternoon Break and Hotel Check-in
3:30 pm-5:00 pm
Drinks and Fruit

Afternoon Session
5:00 pm-6:00 pm
- Poster Session

Dinner
6:00 pm-7:00 pm
The Fiesta Buffet

Friday, February 9

Breakfast
7:30 am-8:30 am
Cowboy Breakfast
Featured Panel Session
8:30 am-9:45 am
  • Exploring the Intersections of Social Impact, Systems Thinking, and Equity-Centered Design
    o Presented by Dr. Jonathan Westover, Summer Valente, Cassie Bingham, Dr. Sean Crossland, Dr. Ezgi Sertler, and Dr. Stevie Munz

Morning Break
9:45 am-10:00 am
Coffee and Danish

Concurrent Session 1
10:00 am-10:50 am
  • Panel Discussion: Community-Engaged Learning for Online Classes
    o Presented by Marsh Maxwell, Jackie Eaton, Katarin Friberg-Feldsted, and Megan Medina
  • Research Presentation 1: Understanding Community Environmental Concerns about Bear Lake: An Opportunity for Community-Engaged Teaching & Scholarship
    o Presented by Stacia Ryder and Betsy Brunner
  • Research Presentation 2: Doing Community-Based Participatory Research: Reflections of the initial stage of Grow Your Own Educator (GYOE) Ogden/Weber State University
    o Presented by Andrea Martinez, Silvia Higueros, and Yesenia Quintana
  • Roundtable Discussion: Highlighting Community Engagement in Rank, Tenure, and Promotion at Salt Lake Community College
    o Presented by Lucy Smith and Kristen Courtney

Concurrent Session 2
11:00 am-11:50 am
  • Workshop: Generative Collaboration: Where CEL Meets Creative Practice
    o Presented by Matty Layne Glasgow and Garrett Biggs
  • Research Presentation 1: The Poetry Vlog: Publishing Community-Based Research on Social Media Platforms
    o Presented by CR Grimmer
  • Research Presentation 2: Shoring Up: Community-Based Art Ed. on the Edge of the Great Salt Lake
    o Presented by Joshua Graham
  • Roundtable Discussion: Creating More Inclusive Communities by Challenging Stock Stories and Amplifying Stories of Transformation
    o Presented by JC Sheen and Maureen Boyle

Lunch
12:00 pm-1:00 pm
Soup & Salad Bar

Concurrent Session 3
1:00 pm-1:50 pm
• Panel Discussion: Community Collaboration: Community-Engaged Learning in SLCC’s English Department
  o Presented by Daniel Baird, Kati Lewis, Jason Roberts, and Elisa Stone
• Research Presentation 1: Great Salt Lake: An ecosystem in crisis calls for a connection between scientists and communities
  o Presented by Bonnie Baxter
• Research Presentation 2: Community-Engaged Wildlife Courses: Providing Career Competencies across Campuses and Agencies
  o Presented by Sunshine Brosi and Mark Chynoweth
• Roundtable Discussion: Developing Reciprocal Reflection Questions for Community Engagement
  o Presented by Marilee Coles-Ritchie

Concurrent Session 4
2:00 pm-2:50 pm

• Workshop: Nothing Without Us is For Us - Community First, 20 years of lessons learned from University Neighborhood Partners, UU
  o Presented by Kimberly Schmit, Jarred Marinez, and Miguel Trujillo
• Research Presentation 1: Co-developing and -implementing real-time solutions to the complex and evolving needs of Utahns experiencing homelessness
  o Presented by Shannon Jones
• Research Presentation 2: Cooking for a Healthier U!': Culinary Medicine Capstone Experience to Build Community Engagement
  o Presented by Theresa Dvorak
• Roundtable Discussion: Amplifying community voices: How do we get there? Where is there? Are we there yet?
  o Presented by Vonda Jump Norman and Esterlee Molyneux

Afternoon Break
2:50 pm-3:00 pm
Drinks and Chips

Community Partner Excursions
3:00 pm-5:30 pm
This session has several options to go out into the Moab community to visit community partners in the area. These excursions are designed to learn more about potential partners, learn about programs that might benefit your community, and to network with other scholars and educators.

• Moab Youth Garden
• Community Rebuilds
• Moab Free Health Clinic
• Moab Valley Multicultural Center
• Canyonlands Field Institute
• Fisher Towe Hike
Dinner
5:30 pm-7:00 pm
The Italiano Buffet

Saturday, February 10

Breakfast
7:30 am-9:00 am
Cowboy Breakfast

Closing Plenary
9:00 am-10:00 am

- Reflections from Native & Youth Voices Honoring the Great Salt Lake
  - Presented by Sarah Woodbury, Stacia Ryder, and Their Community Partners